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ship Favonius. The tug cleared from Vic
toria for Tacoma, which was her right, and 
then cleared from Tacoma to Victoria and on 
her why towed the Pavonine |o eea, 
bound for Europe. No law was violated,RSESSETSSe.'
water front to-day, that all ships that will
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Frightful Murder of Three Children 
in Hungary by an Insane 
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OrxaWA. May 21.-Soo. Mr. ^urier has
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1 Cedar, Wellington, Van.,toe and 

Nanmmo relative to their claims to land on 
the Island railway reserve.
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haSajmm- mine8 j,, August last. It j. interesting 
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entirely unnecessary.- He tennatfce magis- 
trates who signed the Kqpiai&m as » 
titomviratoofreonndreli.. The Adjutant- 
General ^ recommends that the law be 
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■Sir tea., mute* «*«SMalure.
Lon-dos, May 21—TBou,and, of the 

Chelsea electors are signing a memorial ad
dressed to Sir Cbar)es Diljie, urging tom to 
resume public Ufe. Not alone the Liberals, 
who might naturally be expected to support 
their former idol, but a surprisingly Urge 
number of Conservatives are among the 
signers of the address. The Conservatives,
who have appended their names to the 
document, explain that they are oppose^ 
on general to the ostrsmsnv of
Ltitesmen on purely social grounds, jTbe 
publication of the memorial is expected to 
cause a fresh outbreak of virulence against
Dilke and a renewal of the efforts of bus 
Mends on his behalf.. The general public

on lha ollTi^nda!. OouA eng- Wife Kurd,,,, Kane Uw««s w{lv^ 

strength of the Liberal party in that body,
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Col. Prior interviewed Sir Adolphe Caron, 

to-day, relative to the removal of the pow
der magazine at Beacon HH1 park. _ 
minister thinks if the citizens went the
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Huron and Brnce.

BEEUN^y 21^-A number of soldiera J
were rollicking in ** * r>ylot, coami^t of the mounted

the suburbs yesterday K> àifantoy school, died this morning from
quarrelled with a party °f ™rkmenon ^^ecto of tie ‘
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political one. The Czar cd 
feebly governed region to t 
Samarcand, and there will ! 
that it will eventually fall into 
The present expedition is probably infc 
to {furnish more truatworthy and ac< 
information than is now available 
to this remote and little explored-
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Berlin, May 21. —Russia has granted' ^ 
theiequestof the German ‘government for 
the extradition of Herr Innigklaus, a b 

■er of Stettin, who recently fled t 
arrest for fi audnlent transactions^ in

tà£ji?.n-s!,£'das
between the Russi 
mente.
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Bun* Pesth, May 21-^om^h I^tai, a 
farmer living near Eradooy, Hungary, 
killed hie three chUdren yesterdiy, *y 
Mahmg in their skulls with a spade. He 
then attempted to commit suicide by shoot
ing himself; but failing in this he finally 
hanged himself to a door post. Sudden in
sanity it supposed to be the explanation of 
the tragedy.
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Devasted b, Fire.

Warsaw, May 21.—The town of 
no, Valhynia, has been devasted b; 
The conflagration was alffied -iO- tti 
by a strong gale, and

. checked seven hundred 
population of about si 
been rendered homeless.
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m t i ,•üe-Brieti uM IMUea'» Ball-
Dublin, May 21.—The Tipperary court 

having refused to remit the bail forfeited by 
Dillon and O’Brien, has consented, with the 
assent of the Crown, to redu< 
one-half, in view of the Bubseqi 
of the prisoners.
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London, May 21.—A new scandal is
brewing, and again amember of Parliament niTEFS NATALIE’S EXPULSION 

mons is about to seek a divorce -from his The Government Alarmed.s rssa rttiss —w ■*-». -
alleged for the divorce i. adultery, but the Belgrade is being hurriedly remforced for 
t.ur respondent will make counter charges fe, r of possible toqubleu arising from the which, if sustained, will put a black mark expulrioVof ex-QwetiliW:Use rite 
on the escutcheon ef the petitioner, ist y’a position is shaken Twelve per- 
^^^^^■bnvrng actually been sons wounded on Monday have since died, 
placed ou the court records, no mention It), stated that the government spread 
I. names is permissible under the RnHish ] tie rumor that the expulsion of Natalia 

libel laws, but the identity of the parties «6 -|s abandoned on Monday in order to
a matter of common gossip.
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Halifax, May 22.—Delegate Morine 
.arrived at St. Jobn’e, Newfoundland, yes
terday, from London. He is credited by 

r Pf'Tier Whiteway to explain te the New-

hi and. the :&h**,ebet lave Wb !■Si on Sundoyi 
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The Llverpoel Monter.

Liverpool, May 21.—The toils are clos- 
Ç "K in on Jnn. Conway, the fireman arrested 

Îor the murder of a boy, whose mutilated to ^ 

body W»« found in a bag floating in thé 
water on Tuesday. A cabman has identi
fied Conway as a man whom he drove on 
Monday night down to the bay., Conway 
bi d with him a sailor’a hag, and the cabman 
believed he boarded à ferry steamer.
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£ne British tugboat owners are trying of Mineedosa, Man., are in town.
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FIRST BAZAAR.

of the Congregation 
Receive Their Friends 
inharmonic Hall.

Array of Fancy Work, 
Lunch and Enjoy

able Concert.

r should be, was illus- 
rmonic Hall, yesterday, by 
ie Jewish congregation. It 
air of the kind that they 
aken, and yet so great was 
the opening day that it is 
horoughly understand what 
, and how to supply it. ID 
x to the wants of visitors, in 
ty in making sales, and in 
^rangement of the many 
e prepared for the bazaar, 

more at home than Mrs. 
companions of the ladies*

I the first thing on the pro- 
til served in the cool and 
id ante-room at the entrance 
l was enjoyed by a couple of 
y visitors, who, coming in 
itween noon and 2 o’clock, 
eer waiters continually busy 
r hour. The bill of fare 
e infinite credit to thexbest 
ie land, including, as it did, 
lies in or out of season, 

and gracefully served. 
Mrs. Morse, Mrs. Simpson, 
. Salmon, Mrs. Cohen, the 
Sylvester, and Beaven, Mrs. 
Misses C. and P. A. Phillips 
lid the honors of the lunch 
hat none went away with a 
Ir hospitality.
all, the bazaar was m full 
dock, when the stream of 
inenced to flow in. They 
eauty to meet their eyes on 
ie room was harmoniously 
fancy lanterns, spicy ever- 

brearners and odorous flow- 
ting to a general effect at 
md cool. The booths bear- 
trade were distributed all 

. at each a particular line of 
ling attention. Mrs. G os 

and Miss Cook presided 
it was devoted to satisfying 
ice cream caused 
without. Next to 
natural affinity, the soda 

, where Mrs. J. Isaacs 
smith received tbe thirsty 
an away satisfied. The 
tune was silent during 
, but it was in posi- 
bor of the soda water 
will be whirling merrily 
% Frank, Mrs. S. Leiser 

ed charge of the 
t plain sewing, useful and 
eariea, for which no fancy 
ed. Novelties and 
filled the next two stalls, 
ü being Mrs. R Levy, Misa 
Anderson, Mrs. S trouas, 
Mrs. Morse, Miss Denny, 
en. Each ef these ladies 
krstood the merits of the 
lertment, around which the 
red with shouts of pleasure 
>f toys being the magnet

: the hall, just beneath the 
ad a long table, which for 
l baffled identification. It 
cer’s fruiterer’s, perfumers 
establishments rolled into

S

ty the 
the ice

ose and Miss C. Phillip® 
this table, aor did

i opportunity to exfdain 
i of their wares. Ela- 
>rk, at prices that defied 
a its place in the adjoining 
i youth, over whose head 
miners had past, gaily 
ectly equipped shaving case, 
ision, was glad to take for 
ilaborafce night-cap holder, 
I just about as badly as he 
outfit. Shaving sets and 
rs were hot, however, the 
velties here to be found, 
ecidedly new idea in photo 
don of Roman embroidery, 
Ity in/ sofa pillows made of 
. a handsomely embroidered 
iique work. Another neat 
6 form of a spider-web card 
el, which was pretty and 
Id be made useful as welL 
hese specialties, there were, 
e usual specimens of fancy 
imbroidery, and silk, whose 
lost sight of by the ladies 

Mrs. 8. M. Hartmann, Miss 
Mrs. Simpson and Mrs.

in-

la and Miss B. Salmon bad 
of the business of the hand- 

k department ; quality and 
ex each article carefully con- 
H. E. Levy and Mrs. Braver- 
pver the Japanese booth- 

one, too, by the way—and 
saw to it that no one who 

vers missed an opportunity 
piquets or blooming house 
tt them best.
tie was not forgotten, and as 
rith lists were adepts in 
e, the sheets were quickly 
Fythe big prizes was a waxen 
pgant costume was the work 
[«lever fingers. Mrs. Lyons 
n and unveiled the future for 
red the gipsy tent; and Lillie 
Close, Kiltie Phillips and 

tit were as good as any of 
Baking sales. Men, or some 
In resist the temptation to 
Igs for which they have no 
Gjh> lady, even if she is pretty 
offers them, but they all fall 
baby hand tugs at the coat 
w voice lisps, “I dot this for

ms continued in the evening, 
pn to the other attractions, 
unme was provided by suck 
nateurs as Miss Heathfield,
[iss Shaw, Rev. Dr. Philo, 
loyd, Pauline. Collia, Baird 
The attendance was good, 

pnt ran smoothly, and the 
have been unqualifiedly satis- 
Radies, who nope with the 
[ bazaar to commence tbe 
Stable residence for the Rao- 
pt lot adjoining the Syna- -X 
second day of the bazaar '* 
successful as the first ;

[pen at 11 o’clock, and lunch 
|rved from noon until 2 p.m*

> .
then and Sob*. 
d sons as well as wives and 

purifying tonic mediemo 
spare the system for the not 
e out the seeds of disease «coû
ter. B. B. B. has no equal as a 
and costs less than a cent » 
Mating virtue in every urv>#
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